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Awards Season Celebrity Style Showroom features Airelle™ Skincare anti-aging cream
mini-facials

Kick-off begins today for busy Actors and their entourages during the 87th Academy Awards week. The
Oscars is one of the most anticipate star-studded red carpet events of the year for Nominees and hopefuls
getting ready for week long partying and

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - Feb. 19, 2015 - PRLog -- Among the many “Gifting Suites” popping up all over
Hollywood, the really cool place to be hanging out will be the invitation-only “Destination Style”
Showroom (not a Gifting Suite)  – provided by StyleshopUSA and produced by SZTV Media Group.
 StyleshopUSA are best well known for discovering the next handful of emerging luxury designers from
around the World and bringing them to Hollywood’s Red Carpets, as well as producing Live TV Gift
Giveaways, and Fashion News Segments, and Films, they provide prime product placement for Designers
on Celebrities who will be walking the Red Carpet at the many parties and events throughout the week.  
This season, they will be featuring amazing  Haute Couture Gowns from the S/S 2015 Limited Edition
Collections of International designers like Sir Addy van den Krommenacker, Netherlands, Alex Vinash,
Spain,  Heike Jarrick, NYC, Jamal Taslaq, Rome, and Rubina Anjum, USA.  They will also be providing
complimentary mini-facials featuring their new beauty Client, Airelle™ Skincare - a collection of
 physician dispensed anti-aging creams and serums with a unique combination of Hollywood & Science,
using their unique proprietary anti-oxidant Berrimatrix formula. Airelle™ Skincarewas officially launched
to the physician market in 2014 developed to improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles in less than
28 days, and to protect collagen in an effort to prevent future wrinkles from forming and the results so far
have been nothing less than outstanding! If you would like to try them out, they will be providing
mini-facials throughout the 2 days by licensed cosmetologists, and there will be a Champagne Cocktail
Preview on Thursday 19th, February, so stop on by!

Destination Style will be offering guests a chillaxing daytime retreat complete also with Complimentary
organic Elixirs and soothing music. Just the right atmosphere and timing for Celebrities, TV hosts,
Celebrity Makeup Artists & Stylists and VIP Guests after a week long party extravaganza and before their
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big Red Carpet on Sunday 22nd, February!  Elixirs will be Sponsored by Compte De Mazeray - 24Karat
Gold Flake Champagne, Aqua Hydrate , and VuQo Coconut Vodka.  The rest of the world will be poised,
waiting to find out which of the contenders will win for Best Film , Best Actor & Best Actress, from a list
of largely biopics and Directors for 2015 including  - American Sniper, by Clint Eastwood, Birdman, by
Alejandro G. Iñárritu, Boyhood, by Richard Linklater, The Grand Budapest Hotel, by Wes Anderson, The
Imitation Game, by Nora Grossman, Selma, by Christian Colson, The Theory of Everything, by Tim Bevan,
and Whiplash by Jason Blum - we can definitely expect to see some dazzling Fashion and Beauty Styling
on this year’s Red Carpets provided by StyleshopUSA!

For more details about the StyleshopUSA’s “Destination Style”Red Carpet Styling Station for TV News
Anchors, Hosts,  Celebrities,  Press & Media, Celebrity Stylists, and Celebrity Makeup Artists. Anexclusive
Fashion & Beauty Showcase & Media Lounge , Daytime Showroom  - Strictly by Appointment Only.  12
noon - 6.00 pm  Dates 19th & 20th, February 2015.  Location upon RSVP*. VIP & Industry Invitation only.
 JulieAnneChristie PR | SZTV Media Group | www.sztvmedia.com

RSVP’s for Press & Media must be received by Thursday 19th February at 10.00 a.m with  full name &
Affiliation. Private Penthouse Address will be given only upon receipt of RSVP and approval of
affiliation details.

Contact
JulieAnne Christie pr
***@stylezonetv.com

--- End ---
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